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Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community




and continued cool today.
Fair tonight, coo!, r north
and central portions. Sun-




YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Survey Shows Coverl
Crops Seeded On 77




The farmers of Calloway county
are busy these days getting their
cultivated land seeded - to cover
crops, said County Agent S.V. Foy
today after looking over the re-
sult:: of a limited survey made last
week in the New Providence com-
munity.
The survey shows that out of 44
fields which were in tobacco this
year, four had not been cut. 34 were
already seeded to a cover crop,
while only 6 were not seeded.
If this can be taken as a rep-
resentative example. said Foy. 77
per cent of the land which was in
tobacco this year has already been
seeded to cover crop.
"We are doing a good job in
getting our tobaceo -land .e.overed." I
he said. "Let's do an even better t
job in getting our corn land seeded
this fall." he urged.
The question. "Is it too late to
vetch?" is being asked by some
farmers, said Foy. The latest safe
seeding date, according to Univer-
sity of Kentucky recommendations.
is October 10, when seeded to
small grain.
Two varieties of wheat which
show a great deal of promise, said
Foy. are Clarkan and Vigo. Both
of these varieites yield wheat of
good quality and are resistant, to
a certain degree, to the rusts. Fork-
adeer Oat is arrexeellent variety.of
• winter oats, he said.
Leon Chambers of the Lynn
Grove community has seeded four
acres of Vigo as a test plot for Cal-
loway county.
"Let's keep up the good work
• and keep Calloway county green




Bryan Tolley. member of the
Murray Lions Club. has been ap-
pointed Zone Chairman by the dis-
trict cabinet headed by Pat Moore,
district-gtivernor of 43-K.
The local zone includes Lions
Clubs at Paducah, Calvert City,





St. LOUIS, Sept. 28. (up)__ In-
ductions under the draft law have
been delayed until Nov 1, Maj.
Gen. Leids B. Hershey said today,





WASHINGTON, Sept 29 (UP)._
The_ $15.000,000,000- armed forces
budget for fiscal 1949 is beginning
to pump a stream of new guns,
tanks, planes and munitions from
American factories, a survey; show-
ed today.
Stepped up production of
machine guns and M-1 rifle parts at
the Springfield, Mass., arsenal, con-
tracts for 213 new bombers and
fighters and 'disclose of a new
70-ton super-tank are the latest
developments.
The Army has ordered increased
'production of the M-3 machine
gun for jet planes at. Springfield
arsenal to keep up with the in-
creased plane production. It also
ordered more spare parts for rifles.
The Army has set aside $8,000.000
for development of a new improv-
ed 50-caliber machine gun and a
new, fully-automatic rifle to re-
place the Garand M-1,
The Air Force has ordered 100
new Lockheed F-80c jets. 100 Re-
public F-84 jet fighters and 13
Boeing B-MA bombers. The B-
MA is an improved version of the
Biel) More than 400 other B-29's
are being hauled out of storage
and moderoized.
Another $96.000.000 in aircraft
orders including new, high-speed
jet bombers will be announced
soon by the Air Force The money
was appropriated by congress and
the spending was okayed by de-
fense secretary James Forrestal. It
is awaiting President Truman's ap-
proval.
These outlays are in addition to
the $1.345.10.000 which the Air
Force already is spending in con-
tracts for 243 bombers, 1.405 fight-
ers and 553 transport planes.
The Air Force also announced
that it is spending $23,000.000 ,for
development of a new bombsight.
The new Army 70-ton tank is
reported surperior to any known
in the world, including the Russian
Stalin III and the German Tiger
Tank. Another medium tank is
under development, with a steer-
ing device that is supposed to en-
able it to turn on a dime.
The Navy is building 16 new
ships incorporating postwar devel-
opments in designs These include
a 65.000-ton aircraft carrier, new
sub-killers, high-speed submarines,
destroyers and cruisers. It is con-
verting another 33 ships to new
Uses.
The Navy air arm is planning
an atom bomber in the C-00-mile-
per hour class for use with its pro-
jected super-carrier.
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 29, 1948 MUR
RAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 89 1
KIDS AND THEIR CAR-Jimmy Bak
er, 3, and his sister Sonya, 4, are the proud
 owners
of this new midget automobile built 
for them by their grandfather. Dr. M. M.
 Baker, of
Livingston, Texas. It is seven and on
e-half feet long, has a speed of 30 m.p.h., and
 cost Dr.





Head basketball coach Harla
n
Hodges of Murray State College
 to-
day announced the 1948-1949 bas-
ketball schedule for his Thorough-
breds. Twenty-three games have
beeniaookedi twelve of which will
be played at home._
e complete schedule is- as
lows:
Dec. 3 - Kentucky Wesleyan,
Murray.
Dec. 4-Austin Peay, Clarksville.
Tenn.
Dec. 8-Cape Girardeau. Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Dec. 10-Middle Tennessee, Mur-
ray.
Dec. 11-Tennessee Tech, Cooke-
ville, Tenn.
Dec. I6-Austin Peay. Murray.
Dec. 17-Delta. Murray.




Jan. 13-Tennessee Tech. Murray.









Feb 2-Memphis State. Murray.






Feb. 16-Memphis State, Mem-
phis. Tenn,
On February 23 the team will
journey to Louisville. Ky., where it
will participate in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament on Febru-
ary 23, 24. 25 and 26.
Western Powers Ask UN Action
On Russian 'Threat To Peace'
PARIS. Sept. 29 (UP)-The Unit-
ed States, Britain and France for-
mally accused Russia today of cre-
ating a "threat to peace" in Berlin.
W. and appealed to the United Na-
tions Security Council to consider
the crisis "at the earliest opportu-
nity." -- •
Formal complaints of the three
western powers, lodging the Berlin
crisis and the charges against Rus-
sia in the UN. were delivered to
Secretary General Trygve Lie at 4
p.m. 110 a.m. EST.)
Simultaneously the three govern-
ments released the texts of their
identical letters containing the
charges against their wartime ally.
the most serious charges ever filed
against a UN member.
• The western powers Called the at-
tention of Lie to the Soviet.block-
ade of Berlin, and charged that it
violated the rights of the Big
Three. Then they added:
"• This action by the Soviet gov-
ernment is contrary to its obliga-
tions under Article II of the char-
. ter of the United Nations, and
creates a threat to peas.* within ,the
meaning of Chapter VII of the
charter.-
The complaints went into no de-
tails. They made no suggestions on
r • -
A
how the Security Council should
deal with the case, nor any sugges-
tions on how to end the crisis.
The Big Three merely cited the
"unilateral imposition" by Russia
of the blockade on Berlin, describ-
ing it as a "serious situation."
Such action by the Soviet gov-
ernment, the western powers said,
violated its-ohligations under Ar-
ticle II, which pledges an nations
to settle their disputes by peaceful
means.
Chapter VII, cited as the basis for
the charge of a Soviet threat to
peace, allows the Security. Council.
barring a veto, to order diplomatic,
-commercial, economic, political and
military sanctions against a gin*
nation:
Most of the text of the complaints
was devilled to a recital of two
long paragraphs of the three power
note to the Russians last Sunday.
Those excerpts pointed out again
to the UN: .
"The, issue is that the Soviet gov-
ernment has clearly shown by its
actions that it is attempting by il-
legal anti coercive measures in dis-
regard of Its obligations ta) secure
political objectives to which it is
not entitled and which it could
not achieve by peaceful nigans.
dia
"It has resorted to blockade
measures; it has threatened the
Berlin population with starvation
and economic ruin; it has tolerat-
ed disorders and attempted to ov-
erthrow the duly elected municipal
government of Berlin.
"The attitude and conduct of the
Soviet government reveal sharply
its purpose to continue its illegal
and coercive blockade and its un-
lawful action* designed to reduce
the status of the United Sta1tet....,0a.C.
United Kingdolh-and France as oc-
cupying powers Berlin to one
of complete subordination to Sov-
iet rule and thus obtain absolute
authority over the economic, polit-
ical and -social life of the people
of Berlin and to incorporate the
city in the Soviet zone."
The complaint then placed "sole
responsibility" for creating the
crisis upon the Soviet government
and declared the crisis a "threat to
international peace and security."
The delivery of the Big Three
letters to the UN was a dramatic
event. Every move was recorded
by press photographers' and of-
ficials of the UN. .Everywhere the
feeling was that 4 p.m. Par. time,
Sept. 29. 1948. was destined to be a
big monitlfrtre-Isistoaf.
1Drive-In Theatre To
Be Built Near Murray
Plans for a 500-car deluxe drive-5--
in theatre near Murray were. an-
nounced today by J. W. Keller,
vice-president of the Colusnbia
Amusement Company. FINES TWO
e exact locatton of the theatie. DRUNKS TODAYor when construction work wriuld
begita was not revealed in the an-
The Columbia Amusement I
t
mp-
any 'has operatea the C Ito'
theatre in Murray since 1928,i and
the Varsity theatre since it, was
built in 1938.
_Frank Lancaster is present man-
ager of the two theatres in Murray.
lie does not know whether or not
his duties will be extended to
include management of the drive-
in theatre.
The Columbia Amusement Comp-






Funeral services were conducted
at 1:30 this afternoon foe Beverly
K. Raspberry, still-born daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Farley Raspberry
of Murray route 4. The infant was
born at Murray hospital at 11:00
a. m. :Tuesday.
Survivors, in addition to the
parents, include two brothers.
Funeral services were held at
the Hazel cemetery under the di-
rection of•Bro. Thurman Tharp(' of
Millburn. Ky,
The Miller funeral home in Hazel
was in charge of arrangements.
JUDGE CURD
Two more drunks were fined
in5Lounty Court this morning by
Judge Pink Curd. 1,
JaJck Chandler, 54, of Princeton,
was fined $2150 for public drunk-
eness and his brother, John T.
Chandler. 50. of Louisville, was
fined $10650 for drunken driving.
The arrests were made at 4:00
o'clock yesterday afternoon by
Sheriff Patterson and Cpl. Brig-
ham Futrell at Almo Heights. The
men were held in the County jail
overnight
The car driven by Chandler hit




ROME. Sept. 29 (UPI-Piles of
uncollected garbage mounted in
Rome streets today as the strike of
14.000 city workers for more pay
entered its sixth day.
At city offices, inhabitants clam-
ored in vain for marriage licenses
and food ration cards. Taxes were
not being collected and births could
not be registered.
An Aluminum car, which weighs
lords, 770 pounds and has a bat-
tery-charged electric motor, has
been invented in Paris.
RETURNING TO JAPAN - Jacob DeShazer and his 
11-
months-old son, Paul, watch a$ Mrs. DeShazer complete.,
last-minute packing before leaving Seattle en route to Osa
ka,
Japan. DeShazer spent 40 months in Japanese prison camps
after he participated in Jimmy Doolittle's air raid on Tokyo.
While there he decided to become a missionary and devote
his life to the Japanese people.
Aralaam•-• .mnagla••••..mmmr,
•
State Rally For Hi-Y,
Tri-Hi-Y Clubs To Be
Held Here In Oct! Ar
st.
6 IN'.
MURRAY CLUB HAS Local Club P1
FULL PROGRAM , Lecture Series1.1; Members
PLANNED FOR YEAR -
Full participation in district, CHIEF SPENCER
state and ,national activities is in
the year's program of the Mur-
ray Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club, The Murray chapter
is a member of both the Kentucky
Federation of business and Pro-
fessional Woman's and of the Na-
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.
Officers are Miss Rachel Row-
land. president; Mrs. Rob Buie,
vice-president; Miss Beth Sexton.
recording secretary: Miss ,Vivian
Hale, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Ruth Blackwood. treasurer, and
Miss Dcrrothy Irvan. reporter.
During the year a different
standing committee will be in
charge of the program at each
meeting. Chairman of the commit-
tees are as follows: Mrs. Ethel Key.
program coordination: Mrs. Max
Churchill. public affairs: Miss On-
ieda Ahart. international relations:
Miss Fay Nell Anderson. hospitali-
ta-s- Mrs_ Cleo Gillis Hester, edu
ca-
tion and vocations: Mrs. Dan Hut-
son, hadio: Mrs. Robert Jones. legis-
lation. Mrs. Ruth Blackwood,
finance; Mrs. Murray Kee. health
and safety. Mrs. Bob Buie, mem-
bership.
Plans are being made for a large
delegation of members to attend
the annual meeting of the We
st-
ern Kentucky districts at the Mam-
moth Cave in October.
Recent enrolled members are
Mesdames Walter Garrison. Max
Churchill, Murray Kee, August
Wilson, Clifton Clanton, Morris
Lamb, Hillard Rogers, Ethel Ward.
Robert J . s and Dan Huts
on,
Misses Fay Nell Anderson, Onieda
Ahart, Lynn Radford. Mary D
us-
ker and Frances Whitnell.
SPEAKS BEFORE
LIONS CLUB
At the regular meeting of the
Lions Club last night. Fire Chief
William Spencer outlined the de-
tailed activities in Murray tor
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 3-9.
Spencer reminded the members
'that Fire Prevention Week will
be worthwhile if only one rife is
saved during the coming year by
making people conscious of fire
hazzards. He said that a competent
committee has been selected to
plan activities for the week. and
all citizens who have been called
upon so far have given full co-
operation.
After his short talk. Spencer was
given an ovation for the splendid
esprit he is doing in the fire de-
partmentbr-every member -of the
-LItins Club. President Vaughn pro-
mised full Cooperation of the Lions
in making Fire Prevention Week
8 StleCe811.
A resolution was read by Prof
F. D. Mellen in memory of Fred
Schultz, past charter member and
president of the Murray Lions
Club, and past district governor
of 43-K.
Dr. J. H. Whitfield of Huston
Tex., was introduced as the, guest
of Lion Pete Gregory.
Thousands of tees suffocate
every year when builders or exca-
vator pile extra earth over the




While President Truman stumped
Oklahoma and Missouri today. Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey was at work on
a major: foreign policy speech
which he will deliver in Salt Lake
City tomorrow night.
The GOP Presidential Nominee,
speaking over a nationwide ra
dio
hookup NBC), is expected to re-
emphasize the need for bipartisan
support of this country's firm stand
on the Berlin issue. •
Dewey told an audience in Miss-
oula, Mont. last night that Ameri-
cans, "will not compromise our
principles" for the sake of a peace-
ful settlement in Berlin. As a nat-
ion,he said. "we stand shoulder
to shoulder" with U. S. represent-
atives at the United Nations peace
meeting in Paris.
The Republican candidate, who
has been in constant touch with
John Foster Dulles, his foreign pol-
icy adviser in Paris. admitted that a
"dark cloud" hangs over the future
of the country. But he said Ameri-
cans must not give up hope of a
lasting peace. "even at this late
hour."
Meanwhile. Mr. Truman was
charging in Oklahoma City that the
Republican party is using the com-
munist-in- Washington investiga-
tion as a "smoke screen" to cover
up its shortcoming on housing, in-
flation and other issues.
The President was particularly
caustic in his reference to the GOP-
controlled House un-American ac-
tivities which conducted the in-
quiry.
"Through its press agent stunts
for political ends." Mr. Truman
said, "this committee has made con-
fidential information available to
th intelligence services of foreign
governments . . . and injured the
reputations of innocent men."
The country has little to fear
from spies and subversives.., he
said, so long as "the FBI and our
other security agencies can do their
job _without having the ground cut
from under them by committees of
Congress."
Mr. Truman planned 10 stops in
Oklahoma today and four more in
r •
his home state of Missouri.
whites and Negroes at
erings.
Elsewhere in politics :
Governor EarlWarren wound up
his New England campaign with
conferences in four industrial cit-
ies. He told a Hartford. Conn..
audience that "the double burden
of high prices and high taxes is al-
most unbearable." but he said: "I
do not believe that an American
economic collapse is inevitable." He
pledged thrift in -government if the
GOP wins but did ticit promise a
tax cut. Government economy is
more important. he said. Warren
speaks tonight in Newark. N. J.
Texas-Rep, Lyndon B. Johnson
wort -6-i•snporary victory in his
fight to get his name on the Texts
ballot as Democratic nominee for
senator. Associate Supreme Court
Justice Hugo L. Black set aside
a U. S. District Court judge's in-
junction that would have 'barred
Johnson's name for the ballot until
a voting investigation has been
completed. Black said he found no
grounds for Federal courts to in-
terfere in the election. He ordered
the injunction stayed until the
full Supreme Court can review the
case. The Texas ballot must be
made up by Saturday.
States' Righters-Gov. J. Sftom
Thussnond. the states' Rights Dem-
ocrats' nothinee, prepared to head
for Washington as the first stop
on acampaign tour along the eas-
tern seaboard. He announced a 10-
day schedule, including stops in
Maryland. New York, North Caro-
lina and Virginia. Thurmond again
challenged Mr. Truman to talk
about the civil rights program -in
the south. The President passed
over the issue during his Texas
swing.
 • Hi-Y Clubs for boys) and Tri-
Hi-Y Clubs (for girls) will hold
a state-wide ratty at Murray high
school Monday. October 25.
At a clinic which will be con-
ducted at this time, a capable
staff will explain how to organize
Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs in any
high achota The staff will present
the club program in every detail
included hew to organize, program
material, projects-such as youth
and government, and features of
all kinds.
All high" schools are invited to
have a representative group at the
clinic.
The Hi-Y Club at Murray high
school has announced plans for
a civic lecture series in October
to which members and their
friends are invited. The details
were discussed at their first meet-
ing•of the year held Tuesday at the
high school.
Dr. A. H. Kopperud. will be the
first speaker at the Murray club
on October 25. Mr. Terry P. Smith
will speak here on Nov. 2. Other
speakers include Atty. Henry J.
Watson Noir. IS. end -the--Rev.-
George Bell December 7. These
fqur speaters are also scheduled
to speak before the Mayfield Hi-Y.
Officers of the Murray Hi-Y elec-
ted for the coming year were Glen
Jeffrey, president: Eli Alexander,
vice-president: William Smith, sec-
retary: and Clegg Austin, treasur-
er. Mr. W. B. Moser, principal of
Murray high school, was elected
as advisor.
Members include John Paul But-
terworth, Gene Cathey, Pat Hack-
ett, Jim Klapp, Oliver MeLemore.
/Walter Moser, Ha
rold Miller. Carl
Shroat, Chad Stewart, Pat Sykes
and Jim Thomasson.
New members in the club are
Harry Smith, Dwain Adams, David
Blankenship. David Outland, Lee
Rowland, Dallas T. Doraa Buddy
Valentine, Gene Lovins and Bud-
dy Buckingham.
Campaigning in Texas. Progres- Berlin ir Lift
sive party candidate Henry A. Wal-
lace aecused the President of be- Squadron Wants
ing insincere in his proposals to do
away with racial discrimination. Dozen Shmoos
Wallace flew to Houston to renew
his drive against Jim Crow prac- 
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 11.1M-The
tiees. Authorities so far have 
de_ 17th military air transport squad-
dined to interfere with Wallace's
ron, which flies the Berlin air lift,
unsegregated meetings. even though 
today asked cartoonist Al Capp to
Texas law forbids in 
ship them a dozen shmoos to end
public gath-
termingling of
the crisis in the German capital.
Capp, whose schmoos have solv-
ed all the ills of Dogpatch in his
cartoon strip "Lil Abner." said the
men had cabled him from Rhein,
Germany, as follows: .
"Will you ship by sir irnmed-
lately one dozen shmoos__---we
will fly subject shmoos to Berlin
at once and assure world crisis
will be ended immediately. Special
parachutes being readied to drop
shmoos where they will do the
most good. Once multiplication
starts, we will all come home and
take you out for a shmoo Christ-
mas dinner.
"Suggest shmoos be oriented
stateside prior to shipment with
special reference-to Ellis Parker
Butler's famous tale of prolifero-
city, "Pigs Is Pigs." Fear cargo
capacity -C -54 insufficient for °cow
crossing if your critters fail to he%
words of wisdom regarding over-
enthusiastic propagation of species,:




CHICAGO, Sept 29 ,UP) .pre-
duce:
Poultry: 26 trucks Market steady.
Young tom turkeys 43 '4
Cheese: Twins 42 to 43 1-2: sin-
gle daisies 43 1-2 to 45: Swiss 60
to 63
Butter: 407,102 pounds. Market
steady 93 score 65: n score 64 1-2:
90 score 61 1-4, Carlots 90 score
61 1-4: 89 score 59
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
ed) 7.829 cases. Market steady Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 56 to 56;
extras 60 to...7L.per scent A 52:
standards 40 to 47; clirresst receipt.
37; checks 32.
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Washingtonians Watch Preparation Of Tasty
Phillippine Dinner — On Television Screen
By HARMON W. NICHOLS tion Snet-:re.wed Pers.an rugs
United Press Staff Correa's/indent and silver dezorauon.
WASHINGTON. Sept ai (UP,- Mr. F. N E. brought along Ta
There stood liars. Naicisso Ramo: couple of natives toting 411
behind a table with the tattles' .raitari and an ."ahlour." ..cyrn-
nezeasary for Philippines d:nner tbals ,. They teamed up :a. .na:-a—
Everything fr,..a. rice t dicedi 0111a. sac al 7 1-2 to the O..:.
pineapples. made the listeners and lookers „at'
She went thrt agh the wh Jr., bus- I the ,Let.e: cnd of the Ina forget .
incr. From puttmg on ths patron alx,u; ave bec-bop. among
to shoving the eating part to tOe - other thaigs.
oven7Thousands in the District ef' Ruth- Crane has a folksy. yet
• Columbia area. yum-yurnmed „s the! ladylike. way of winding up her
steam rolled out Rut not a sou:: program when the second hand of
among 'ern tasted one lalte of the the clock runs out.
delicious meal that resulted. "Awfully nice that you dropped
Mrs, Ramos was Peri' "" in.- she, says with a ft lendly smile.
an unique television show conduct-1 ..C.Ane again some time, please."
ed by lively Ruth Crane here overa
WIsLaL-TV. meaing tele,.1.1 Once she found herstlf with an
emergency. One of out more pro-
minent ambassadors had axpeared
along with a dozer. or so  of his
assis•anta. wh.. were dna:balk up
clankv. mos& warrior ...osturries--for
etfec, en the screen.
sion. The show is called -the Mod-
ern Woman"
The star that aaaht was pre-
senting a sk:t or. 1.fe in the Ph.lip-
pines. Mrs Ramos is t•r,e wife of
Minister caunsall,-a and as such , •
i: the official hostess far Arnbasa "fIle assistant, after thrsboss had
sador Slake Elizalde. • zr.ade his bow, insisted on lining
%%dee lo..kers often are astorish- up singT.:: LIe. polite like. t.‘ shake
• ed at what they see •an their screen, the da.nty hand of toe hostess
when-Ittith is the guiding cemus OW a! a time •
For one thane. the "woman' par: Miss Crane glancasi at ;re clack
of the- show title often :5 a mas- Thirty secands left. •
nomer - Rattle traed to hustle the far-
Ruth. fresh and youpg-loaking tr. eweas by -skipping a coupe sf the
.spite of the fact ti's sie :s a vet-, warriors.
eran of 20 years in i-adio. WaUTV - -
just as soon fe,..•.are a gent as a F. r he.•d .
lady. And oftea does. brcackaaer was staaaaeu
Example: Not long ago sh; put 1..3a t, cut 11 ,J 50
or 
a Mr Hj'") Thc''T;Ps.)a. He befare it was ver.
gave a learned der:: ristratfide on
how to peel an eel_ •Yoa peel asin
eel like you do a-well. eel. How
to open a clam and what part of
an octopus goes into an octopus
pie. Made your, mouth water. if
you like eeel or octopus pie
Mostly. Ruth's subjects ar.e. cale-
brines' *The slim blue-gray harel
rrifaftess of thc video et was ti'•
first to oax Mareare• T: :
step before the talkie-set., .
She got Madam Ka . w.fe .1 the i
Chinese ambassador t.) 0 t.,du, '
fashion show Prir.ce is W n -
thayakon wit of the arr. r)
to Siam. and lad:es -1.1 kiadie',. fin
from the Sisrhese embassy recent- '
ly presented some c..,,tume danees ;
• Ruthie. gettira falasy aa
that I have met he-. the:: to rn Ate Es.akar,
ie •
her shows. ressiatit 't•-• esosea.ble - - a --
When Mi --N,4-i÷ey Fos-









MIDGET GRIDDER—Hamilton College, of Clinton. 14.1 Y
claims that Anthony J. DiGreeorio is the nation's smallest
college football captain. DiGregoriO, an Air Force veteran
from Freeport, N. Y., stands 5 feet 3 inches and we:01s .135
pounds. Here, head coach Earl G Svendsen mea,suret his




STASSEN RIDES THE BENCH—Harold Stassen (wearing hat), who aspired to be Presi-
dent of the U. S and is now president of Pennsylvania University, gets a closeup of the
Penn football team as he visits a practice session at Hershey Stadium. Beside him is Dr,
George W. McClellan. Penn University official.
Cleveland Indians Ready For Final
Championship Surge With Two-Game Lead
By CARL LUNDQUIaT
United Press Sports Writer
NEW *VORK. Sept 29 'UPI-
:- two - ahead of thc
field. the Clev:land Indians today
readied two biggest guns fat
the ?Val 'sui,;,e toward the Ameri-
can Itague championship. •
It Was Bobby Feder against the
White S-.x toci„a and Bob Lenten
agaeriat -Detrait- Friday after a rest
'day ann.:an-W.
With thaaccanbination a:al-Ed a
go. it • ev.,s tr..,uon so ima.zInethi
Tribe falang be sure, it
didn't sew up leatue title Lai
night %salt ra-ane 11 :a 0 coa-
ti:4es'. cf Th it came on the
heels et' Yerike and Red Sax de-
feats. the Y.,nks ti Philadelphia
by a 5 n 2 and the Sex to
Wa,ii-eheton by 4 to 2
Act Lally the al: la as faced the
apaortataity c:ineh at least a re
t,s1 _ if ft.ev
beat, tia S. as sin and thc Red
Six' • I Yaaltec-
Cieveland rip-roaritee shutout
60.403. was Gene Bearden's lath
win of the season. He held the Sox
to four hits, and probably will
take his place behind Feller and
to pitch Saturday.
The A's scored in the 1st on Eddie
Joust's triple and Barney McCos-
ky's single in the first. In the thirds
they scored thrice of Vie Raschi
and reliefer Joe Page, on FFreiS1
Fain's triple with one on, Hank
Majeski's ensuing single and Sam
Chapman's double which followed.
After that, it was all (Av.' even
though the Yanks score flvice in
Lemon already has won 20 games I the ninth.
this year. Feller could make it r •Tge Senators scored - all four of
20 by winning his 19th today and
his 20th Sunday. And even Bear-
den might make the grade, should
he get credit for victory doing re-
lief and still be able to take -his,
their runs in the second inning
Mickey Vernon doubled to start
it off. Eddie Yost 'malted as,td
Mark Christman single& hi load
the bases. 1111111 Goodmah's wild
scheduled Saturday turn, throw to home on 3ake Early's
That world give Cleveland three smash scored Vernon.Then win-
20-game *inners for the season.
But Cleveland's not partictdarky
ss.nrc,i about such right now'. It's
the pennant that counts. A three-
run eiplasion in the first inning
started Ute march last night. with
Dale Mitchell's game -• .opening
homer the highlight. The Tribe
-cored again in the second. Vie
Clark hornered in the fourth and
*.hm cam,' a six-run blast in.ahe
ning pitchet Ray Scarborough rap-
ped in both Yost and Christman
with a single to left.
Al Koirar's single to 'center scor-
ed Early.
Boston scared once in the fourth
and then Bobby Doerr homered
in the sixth.
The St. Louis Browns defeataed
Detroit, 5 ta 3. tin the only other
American league game while ifi
the Ni': •na: Jackie Robinson's
Did You Know Hayfever Is Caused By Love-
Love of the Ragweed for Its Mate? •
In the Fal, rag- ,A.d's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love
and this month, throughout most
ef the United States, every up-
standing ragweed will be on the
1.-nt for a mate.
All this seedy pursuit of hap-
piness is all right for ragweeds
but it's tough on you if you are
one of the Millions who suffer
hay -fever as the- result of in-
haling pollen. In that case you
cannot afford to look down your
nose at the activities of the
young ragweed Romeos and
Juliets. Many of them may not
fr.1 each ether, but find your
r. e instead. Worse, they may
e'..n have a date there.
In that caseyou ought to know
about Neohetramine (2-(N-
dimethyl-aminoethyl- N -p-meth-
. cacyNenzyl) - amino - pyramidine
mood-hydrochloride) and don't
srveze at that either. This inter-
•esting sounding and acting drug,
product noT.maide available by
Wyoth Incorporated on a doc-
tor's prescription, has beep found
in a number of recorded clinical
tests to give relief to 82 per
cent of seasonal hay fever suf-
ferers, and what is most remark-
able of al with almost complete
isb.;ence of deleterious, or "side,"
effects.
These tests, as reported by
-flrs IH. Criep and Theodore
H. Aaron af the University of
.Pittsburgh, Medical School and
Moriteliore Hospital to-the
American Academy of Allergy.
showed Neohetramine to be the
safest of all airrUlar drugs. In
fact the incidence of side effects
was so Irm• that they named it
the ''safeA" antihistaminic.
Neohetramine, the physicians
showed, has 'also proved star-
tlingly effective in curing or
moderating headache. bronchial
• asthma, the skin eruption known
orticaria. and-allergic rhinitis
The tests were extensive, 124
hay fever sufferers being treated
I with NeohetraMine by Drs,
Crisp and Aaron.. ,
The development of Neohe-
__tramline is the result of clever
medical .cletection. ceork.
gies are a comparatively recent
medical discovery. The word
"allergy" has been in the lan-
guage only half a century. It is
now -known that the inhalation
of pollens, especially that- of
-ragweed, can produce asthma.
sneezing. /ace ,swelling a n d
other allied symptoms Many
foods, shellfish and _strawberries
tor caamplea wool, cat fur and
scores Of tither things may cause
various unhappy reactions
among those allergic to them.
When a disease germ enters
the body, the body automatical-
ly- rets up its own defense by
manufacturing, anti-bodies to
eitmtiat the germ. Polleq‘and
other 'allergens arealso met -fir
•
•
the body with anti-bodies. But
the real villain of the hay fever
and other similar griefs is now
believed to tit& chemical called
histamine which is normally
fcaind in minute quantities in
most of the body tissues- Pollen
and the antibodies it creates
combine to cause the liberation
of histamine in the body. The
histamine in turn dilates the
blood vessels so that the tissues
which the bItiod vessels feed be-
come swollen and gorged, like
the stomach of a man who has
eaten far too much. When the
tissues of the mucous membrane
of the nose get this indigestion
and stomachache, the result is
hay-fever or- perhaps rhinitis.
Other tissues so afflicted may
result in hives, asthma or worse.
Histamine thus acts as a sort
of fifth ,Ooltrrnnist in the body
for allergens. But it was only
recently that hilirsntine's devi-
Otis underground work was dis-
covered. Once that was estab-
lished, however, the research
laboratories got to work and de-
veloped the so-called antihis-
taminics. Of these, Neohetra-
mine; as shown in the Crisp.
Aaron report-to the least Lkely
to produce_ in the patient such
side reactions as dizziness and
drowsiness.
The anfihistaminics have been
found valuable also in other re-
spects - notablY In overcoming
certain patients' allergitsto
drugs which it is necessary to
administer to them. During a
recent operation .. for tumor at
Temple Unikrersity Hospital,
penicillin injections had to be
given a woman patient. To these




which disappeared when the
surgeons administeredNeubetra-.
mine.. _
The great value of antihista•
minics to medicine can be ap-
preciated when it is remembered
what a tremendous field is cov-
ered by allergies. Certain per-
sons, for example, are allergic
to cold and a sudden dip in too
cold water or too prolonged
swimming may result in death.
Others are allergic to heat. The
list of allergens run the gamut
from cat's fur to milk.
The case of a man who broke
into a rash on Monday mornings
puzzled physicians for mbnths.
They tested him for one allergy
after another until they remem-
bered that his rash always oc-
curred on Mondays. Then the
answer finally came. He was al-
lergic to funny papers-that is
to the ink used to print them.
There are also allergies which
are of psychogenic origin. A
woman married for five and a
half years had suffered asthma
4or live years of that time. She
went to Arizona, was cured-
within a few months and re-
turned East to her husband. Five
months later she had asthma
again. She went back to Tucson
and was again cured. Her hus-
band moved to Tucson to be with
her. Five days later she was hos-
pitalized with an acute attack
of asthma.
Probably Neohetramine would
have done n6 good in this case.
Reno was the cure. Since her
divorce the lady has lived in
the East and has suffered no re-
currence of her asthma. She
was simply allergic to,her hus-
band. 4,
TWO-TONED WIT - Film "
star Barbara Bates Models
this two-toned checked suit
In 'lightweight wool. The
long, loosely fitted Jacket
that's wrapped to the hip-
line in shades of smoke and
light gray, is finished with
a three-button closure,
bound slash pockets and a
small shawl collar. Umbrella





By John J. Ryan
United Press Staff COI-respondent
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (UP)-Bush
pilots are breathing more freely
now that the annual "spring
roundup '• of trappers and pros-
pectors has come to a belated end.
Thfi year, because of floods and,
a late spring thaw, pilots were not
able to locate all of their wards in
the remote cabins scattered
through the interior until' well into
summer.
For the lonely Alaska trapper
or prospector, the bush pilot is the
sole mean of contract with civili-
zation.
In the fall the pilot flies out
to his prospecting site of trapping
grounds and leaves him with his
supplies. Before departing, the
pilot makes -a definite appointment
to pick the man up on a certain
day as long as nine months islet
Fall to Show Up
But old sourdoughs are notori-
ausly independent. and frequently
they fail to keep the appointment,
When an Alaska Airline pilot.
Dan Emmons, arrived at the Tibbs
Creek cabin of William Eisenmin-
ger this sprang he found a note
from the old timer saying he'd -be
back in three weeks" Eisenminger
hadn't been se-en since he was
-taken out" in November of 1947.
The sourdough finally_ showed
Up and Emmons brought 'inns list
civilization -
He Had Baldness
Frank Barr. another' pilot, be-
came alarmed when he landed at
Dennis 0,Keefe's cabin on the
Koyukuk River northwest of here
and found no sign of life. A check
of surroundirig•settlers showtal the
oldtimer haden't been seen all win-
ter..
While Barr was conducting a
fruitless search, - O'Keefe walked
into the town "td Wiseman, alive
and health/. ,
When asked why he was two
month late, the old Irshman re--
plied that he"had sonic buaiiicsa
to take care of
Walking Cane suffices to
Land Big Fish
NEBURG. Ind. (UPI-John Sta-
cer. Neburg justice of the .peace,
has a fish story with a new twist.
Stacer. who is crippled and walks
with, a cane( claims that he landed
a 70;pound catfish in the Ohio River
with the aid of his walking stick.
He said he hooked the fish on a
trotline but the hook snapped when
he tried to land it- with a gaff.
So Stacer grabbed his cane, put
the crook in the fish's gills and
jerked the big fish into the boat. A
companion who helped Stacer land
the fish backed 'up the story.
13th inning home run gave Brook-
lyn a 9 to 8 win over Boston. the
New York Giants split with, the
Phillses, winning the first 6 to 5,
and losing the second 6 to 3, and
the. Chicago Cubs bed Cincinnati,
3 to 2. Pittsburg at St. Louis a-as
rained out
YESTERDAYS STAR -- Gene
Bearden, whose four-hit pitching






-Fourteen countrier‘will have of-
ficial exhibits at the autumn sam-
ple fair here Sept. 12-19, with the •
Soviet Union oecupying the big-
gest space.
The U.S. S. it, took first place in
both imports and exports in Czech-
alovakia's foreign trade during
the first six months of thieyear.
Other eastern blue displays will
be by Poland, Yugoslavia, Bul-
garia. Hungary' and the Russian
zone of Germany.
Western official exhibitors will
include' Holland, Italy, Belgium,
and Switzerland, and private. in-
dustrial expositions will be on




Vu, Black-Draught may help an apses
stomach if the only reason you hare an
upset stomach is because of constipation.
Black-Draught. the friendly laxative, is
usually prompt and thorough when taken
as directed. It costs only • penny or less
• dose. That's why it has been a best-
seller with four generation!. U you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue. sleeplessness,
mantel haziness, bad breath-and if these
gyinotoms are due only to constipation-
then it. what Blacl-Draught may do for
you Ott a package tort'.
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at the FORD Car Lot Next Door to
Crass Furniture Store --
1947 FORD Super 2-door. Real clean.
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetline with all the extras.
A pretty automobile.
1947 CHEVROLET Pickup, also 1946 Chevrolet
three-quarter ton Pickup. .
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Original black
paint. Real nice and one of the cleanest in
the county. .
1940 FORD 2-door. New green paint. Nice inside.
A solid car.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special, with radio and
heater. A good car.
1940 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. A sharp little car.
1940 FORD Deluxe 2-door with radio and heater.
Drives good.
1937 CHEVROLET Standard 2-door. Nice black
paint. Clean inside and out. Drive this one.
It's good!
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door with trunk. Good me-
chanically. Nice little car.
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door. Good motor, bad fen-
ders, grill and running boards. Cheap.
SPECIAL
CHEVROLET 2-door, and 1935 CHEVRO-1933
LET 2-door. Both good mechanically. Take
your pick for $130.00.
CASH, TRADE and TERMS
We will -n joy showing you any of these cars, so
if you are interested in trying to deal for one, come
in and see us. You are always welcome at the Ford
lot.
EVERY DEAL A SQUARE DEAL
Billington-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
FORD SAIes and Service
Main Ste'. i ' 1 Murray, Kv. Phone 170
-.
Tell Your Neighbor About









































































-ANC) DON'T lIFICAGET THE
SYNTHETIC FIELD .!r -

















FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. rose
. SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
• ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
PLANNING TO BUY A NEW
DRESS? You'll need slimmer lines
• to wear it well! Have a Spencer de-
signed to mold your waistline,
flatter your abdomen. It will pro-
tect against back-fatigue, and "that
tired feeling," too - Mrs. R. J.
Hall, 412 El. 12ai-81., Telephone
346-W. , S29p
FOR SALE-Nice large lot with
new, modern, house, 3 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and dinette,
2 porches. Located on Kirksey
highway in Stella. Immediate pos-
session. Priced to sell. See Carl
Usrey at Stella. S29p
• •
FARM FOR SALE - About 800
acres, one of old Kentucky's best
farms. Level and rich. High state
of cultivation. Well improved.
Three dwellings including 13-room
modern home, seven tenant houses.
Stock and tobacco barns. Many
other outbuildings. Equipped with
electricity and running water. Can
be sold in three separate tracts-
150, 250, 400. This farm is on the
market for a short time at a low
price-Austin Real Estate Com-
pany, 2nd and Main, Clarksville,
Tenn. S29p
FOR SALE-Charter Oak kerosene
4-room heater. Only used 8 weeks.
Price $45. 1104 Olive, phone
767-M. S29c
FOR SALE - Coleman fuel oil
heater. 4-room size. Been used
part of winter.- See Clifton Coch-
ran at National Store. S30p
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove,
slightly used. Can be bought
worth the money. See Arthur














































North Fourth Street ' Telephone 55
t
omwesimms•MW.
- THE LEDGER & T
FOR SALE-Fuel oil heater, prac-
tically new 3-room size; one wool
rug, 9x12, with pad, cost $90 new;
living room chair with ottoman-
410 South 12th St., telephone
495-X-J. Ole
FOR SALE-One chest of drawers.
Walnut finish; vacuum cleaner-
707 Poplar St. Phone 882-W. S29c
FOR SALE-Warm Morning Stove.
cheap. See Herbert Key, 1310
West Main. S29c
FOR SALE-24-foot home trailer.
See at 103 South 15th St. Ole
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room furnished apt.
br couple--Elbert Lassiter, 503
Maple, phone 481-W. S30p
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished
apartment. Downstairs. Apply Sat-
urday, October 2. 106 South 9th
St.-Mrs. H. L. Cherry. Olp
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034.
Hazel Highway, one block South
of Sycamore Street tf
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. ti
FOR SERVICE on corremercial and
domestic refrigerators, radios, and
Either electrical appliances, come in
or call Barnett & Kerley. next *to
Bank of Murray. Phone 135. S30c
Notices
 •
PIE SUPPER-Faxon School Fri-
day night, October 1. CoRtests and
fun for all. Everyone invited.
S30c
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
fated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 409-J-




bookkeeping or salesmanship job.
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SAVE LIVES!
Seven_ farmers in Carroll county
repeated harvesting about 4,000
pounds of Ky. 31 fescue seed.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
 IMM••••• 
SALES 14POR1' FOR SEPT. 28, 1948


















190 to 260 pounds
265 to 300 pounds
305 to 350 pounds
180 to 190 pounds
155 to 175 pounds
140 to 150 pounds
SoWA, 400 po.ynds down

















United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 (UP)-
Billy (The Kid) Southworth was
heading into another World Series
today but it is a lot different, for
him: than the last one four years
ago.
This time Billy, Jr., won't4 be
there.
At this time four years ago you
might have said that Billy the Kid
was the happiest man in the world.
He had staged a great comeback
after once having been out of base-
ball for two years. The inspiration
to travel the rough road back had
come from the handsome, strap-.
piing son who watched him from
a field box with a gaze which was
almost reverent.
Southworth's cup of life was
full to the brim as young Billy,
straight .and strong in the uniform
of an Air Force Major saw his
dad's Cardinals walop the St. Louis
Browns for the championship of
the world. You could feel the elec-
tric bond between them, the ela-
tion and the shared joy.
You knew that Billy The Kid's
life was wrapped up in kid Bil-
17.
He was a son of whom any fa-
ther could have been proud. Young
B,illy had been a promising player
in the minors when, at the end
of 1940, he became the first player
in organized baseball to enlist in
the armed forces. Winning his
wings he had pilol0/7 a___bamber
through 50 peroilous missions
over Germany. Now he was tome,
safe, and the family star glinted
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as bright as the October 'sunlight
glancing off the wings on his chest.
Four months later he was dead.
In the peaceful skies over New
York's LaGuardia Figid his bom-
ber developed motor trouble. Some-
how the plane overshot the field.
five of the crew were saved. Five
others perished. It wasn't until
four long months later that young
Billy's body was recovered from
the ciild waters of Flushing Bay.
Too many families suffered_be-
cause of the heroes who didn't
come back. ,Southworth was just
one of many fathers. But between
him and his handsome son there
was a devotion which approached
idolatry, and Southworth's love
was one reserved usually for mo-
thers.
That year of 1945 was a bleak
period for the little man with
the graying 'hair. And in November
he was glad to leave St. Louis,
scene of three pennant triumphs
but a place crowded with ghostly
memories, to-- take over the helm
of the floundering Braves.
When they asked him why he did
it, Southworth said:
"For more money, for one thing,
but that was only a part of it.
looked on this as a challenge."
Billy The Kid needed that chal-
lenge to keep him going. That and smile doesn't reach up into the
new places and new faces to case eyes the way it used to do. It is an
the ache inside.
Some of his players must have
thought in those first two years
that he had no heart, He drove
them on a hard, merciless sche-
dule, and everything was blisiness.
But eventually they began to feel
the natural niceness of the little
guy, too. Finally they, began to un-
derstand him, and his hurt, and to
fight for him.
It paid off in a pennant for a
club which, many contend, is not
the best in the league it dominated.
And it probably brought' a bit Use our .Classified Ads - They
of solace to Billy The Kid. But the get the business.
automatic gesture because, within
him, the heart is dead.
Almost any morning when the
Boston Braves are in New York
you might see a tiny, gray-haired
man wandering aimlessly over the
Flushing meadows or standing
motionless staring at the dull wa-
ters of Flushing Bay. You fully
realize then that victory in 1948
can never be as sweet to .Billy The













By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
CALL ME OLD FASHIONED
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omen's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M '
Page Grub News Activities LocalsWeddings
QUEEN P THE KITCHEN-Queen Marie of Yugoslavia. who
sorkht refuge in England during the early part of World
War II. prepares dinner fur her two sons in the 15th century
cottage on the estate they _occupy at Crarbrook The boys.
trtnce Tomislav. 20. and Prince Andrej. 18, help their mother
operate a 450-acre farm.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan tt,
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — e•hortest Route
All Seats Reser.ed — Radio for sour Plr.i.sure - Pillow Serglee
Daily Schedule - Lv. Marray 11 00 a m Ar Detro.t 5.45 a.m.
Fare $141.415. without tax - Hake Seat Reservations Early
F )r 1 rrnation Call
Hurray Bug Terminal Padurah Bus Terminal





tnd his trained mechanics can keep
your car in running shape for
winter driving.
Bring in all mals‘!s of cars and see that wheels
are aligned, tires balanced, and brakes checked
for SAFE DRIVING.
Let us replace your worn out Battery
with a new one for easy starting
on cold mornings.
Cable Motor Company
Telephone 485 Fifth and Poplar
Paris Road Club
Meets ,.At 'Home Of
Mrs. Clifton Barrett
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club met Friday. September 24
in the home of Mrs. Clifton Bar-
.
"The meeting was called to order
by vice pri2sident Mrs. E. Collins
Each member- and visitor had a
part in the devotional by reacbm
one verse from rth Chapter ,,f
Psalms copied on leaves in autumn.
colors. The roll call was answeted,
by thirteen-members.
Mrs. Thomas Herndon. readiiie
chairman. read a poem -The Best
Thow..s.ln Life Are Free." Sh.2 sug-1
gested we rcad more good ..books,
and exchange_reagazines among!
club n,e inb• aed-neiatilaore 
Mrs. Paul Blalock gave some(
hints on what Homemakers May do;
to make their community morel
liveable.
Mrs. Collins gave a report on
goals re.e.hed by Ky. liomcmakeis
in 1947-48.
'.11,1iss Rowland suggested - com-
munity meeting be held to plan
on home and farm building wiring
as new ii.nes are to be run soon.
During the recreational period
the club sang "Come Thou All
Mighty King- .led by Mrs. Robert
L. Hendon. Mrs. Jack Whit; con-
ducted a clever game eriloyed by
all.
Food leader. Mrs. Barrett gave
an interesting. talk on "Quick De.
saertS" and served some she had
prepared.
- The 'club was glad to have Mrs
Burie Cochran become' a member.
and to have the following visi-
tors, Mrs. Audrey - -Cannon. Mrs.
Florence Cannon. Mrs. Euien Mc-
Dougal and Mrs. J. M. Thomas.
The club will meet with Mrs




.MrF R. T W 7.- 7-331":171t,77.
Scherffius and mrz. a F. McCati-
nett were hostesses when the Al-
pha department of the Murray W,i-
mans--eiwb-obserreet its f5' •5
.ing of the year Saturday after-
r. em at 2.
The chairman, Mrs W. Z. Car-
•er. presided -osr-ine business
-essi,n and welcomed- the follow.
• .; new members Mrs. Ralph
Woods. Miss Verda Head and Mi.s
Annie Smith At this time. Mrs
Ed Duiguid. Jr. was selected to
represent the Alpha Department
-.t an all day district meeting of the
Federated Womans Clubs at Smith.'
:..nd Tuesday. •
A very good atter4arce and
• !s. Miss Martha Lintrsey and
- Mary Crenshaw. were present
7- enjoy thz..,;:cteresting program.
•-,e speaker ing Miss Annie
Smith. Miss Smith ia ale Spanish
t,acher at • Murray State College
.nd she_gave a colorful talk about
• er trip to Mexico this past sum-
Ter. She high lighted on the_Mex-
can scenery, customs arid the pen-
; in general.
During the social hour refresh.
7.ents were served tea style with
Mns Carter presiding at the punch
rissds Cootie Rooks Toe Lurid
SAVANNAH. Ga .UP,-Comic
ate to lurid. says Arthur J
Funk, principal of Commerical High
chool and Richard Arnold Junior
High School. be young students
have been forbidden to bring them
t,, school
Modern Women Seek
2-Ws y Help Like 'ibis'
What to o for woman', oldeet problem.
funetJonal monthly pain? Many a girl and
women has found the answer In CAR-
17t713 3-way help. You see. CAROL" may
traits things lots easier tor you In either
of two mares il..started 3 days before
-your time and taken as directed en the
label. It Illmukt heIp relieve fanetkinal
Penodie G&W es -taken throughout the
mac lb /Ike a tonic.. It shou4 Improve your
appetite, aid ingeettion. and thus help
build up reeletance for the trying days to
soma. CARDIrt ii aelentlficaLy prepared
and 'scientifically tested M yea suffer ''at
4L6se certain times-. get CARDL1 today
  01Mi•
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add comfort to
your outaide activities, by using
BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
We carry both these brands and have-the largest littitk of Rubber
Footwear in town
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW




Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTEEN EIGHTEEN
THE kitchen was a big, old-
fashioned room. There was
an enormous open fireplace,
with signs that once upon a
time the cooking for the big
house had been done inside
this fireplace.
Before the fireplace. in an old
rocker that was cushioned with red
and white checked gingham sat
Ruby Pr.i Ic her snow "thead-rag"-
emphasizing the black satin of her
skin and the muddy brown of her
eyes.
She looked up at Celia and said
without getting up. "Set and rest
yrzeself." motioning toward a chair
that was the mate to her own.
She was smoking an old corncob
pipe. and for a full moment the
studied Celia befote she spoke. Her
voice was low-pitched, with an al-
most liquid note, "You don't know
what's de rnatteh wid yo' mammy
does you?"
Celia asked quickly, "What do
you mean?"
Ruby Pearle nodded
"I knowed you didn't." she said
"Dat's how come I asked
you to come in here so's I could tell
dat yo' mammy ain't to be wearied
with nothing. Does you hear me?
Noth Ole!"
The last word came so sharply,
and with a tone of such authority,
that Celia bristled indignantly.
"I haven't -the least idea what
you're talking about-"
"I going to tell you." Ruby
Pearle interrupted per calmly. "I
don't want no mo' company here
lessen it's going to be somebody
what can make yo' mammy laugh
and be happy. spite o' de pain.'
Celia shivered as though a cold
wind had blown over her. Her
hands clenched in her lap anellshe
waited, frightened by the old WO-
man's tone and manner.
"Yo' pappy know what all her.'
Ruby Pearle went on after a little.
"but go' mammy don't know yo'
pappy know. And she ain't to know.
dat he knows-you bear me?"
"Of course I hear you. Ruby
Pearle-"
"Den you listen close." said Ruby
Pearle sternly, "You think tut's
funny 'case yo' mammy can't sleep
nights an' yo' peppy git up and go
out de do' wad her and play wid
her like she was a hi child' Hit
ain't funny -yo' mammy a [malty
sick child. Yo' peppy make like to
her he jest think she can't sleep on
account o' mebbe she's nervous-
like. Hit ain't that. The doctor
done tole me so's mebbe I ran help
her Dars now come I makes trou-
ble when I think folk.ses comm'
here goin' to wears her."
"But. Ruby Pearle. I don't un-
derstand!" Celia protested.
nu0161. I know's you don't," said
A Ruby Pearle. -Dat's how come
I goin' to tell you. When de Hi
Susan was porned, yo' mammy
powerful sick. De doctor tell yo'
peppy she ain't got long to live. He
ain't tell Miss Ma' Sue-but Miss
Ma' Sue, she k-now/ Like folks
know things-but she don't want
yo' pappy to know. She make like
she feel fine. De doctor warn yo'
PaPPY to pretend like he thinks she
feel fine too, but me and him, we
take, care o' her. We don't let her
do nothing to get tired: we don't
let her weary about anything: but
we got to do it so's she don't know
how comes we do It. Yo' pappy a
fine man. Miss Celia. He plum
crazy 'bout yo' mammy He let
people think hit's funns 'case he
get up in de middle o' de night and
work in de garden and paint
chicken houses and stuff like dat.
Hit's so he can be wid yo' mammy
when she's having one of dem ban
times."
"But. Ruby Pearle, maybe if she
saw a doctor-a specialist-surely
something could be done for her,"
protested Celia, shocked and
chilled and appalled. There could
hae_nci_thauhting the truth of what
the old woman was saying.
"She seen doctors." said Ruby
Pearle flatly. "Heap of doctors.
alarse Buzz take her to Atlanta, to
dat place dey call John Hopkins,
and dey tell him dey ain't nothmg
dey can do fortier. So Marge Buzz
and me we take care o' her and
prays, and dat's all anybody can
do."
Celia was white and shaken, and
Ruby Pearle waited a moment for
her to pull herself together. And
then Ruby Pearle said quietly.
"Dese here mens what's coming
tomorrow. Miss Celia - does you
know 'em?"
-No. Ruby Pearle. l'ye never
seen them." answered Celia,
"Den us watches dem," said
Ruby Pearle grimly. "Us watches
'em clost. And if dey wearies Miss
Ma' Sue us makes 'em pull outen
here-quick-like!"
THERE was a determination In
her voice that said she wouldn't
hesitate in the least to order away
from the place. without A mo-
ment's notice or hesitation, any-
body who would cause her beloved
mistress a second's discomfort.
Ruby Pearle leaned forward,
knocked out her pipe into the tin
coal scuttle and heaved herself to
her feet.
"Dat's all I got to tell you, Miss
Celia." she said flatly. "You ain't
to let yo' mammy know 'bout dis.
I be Watchin' you-you be careful."
Celia stood up, hesitated a mo-
ment and then turned and went
blindly out of the kitchen, not to-
ward the front of the house, but
through the kitchen door and out
into the glory of the summer night.
She had to be alone for • little
while, to pull herself together be-
fore she dared face her mother
and father again. She must never
let either of them know what Ruby
Pearle had told her: she must help
to maintain the bright illusion
that all was well with Mary Sue
and that her inability to sleep at
night was just a rather annoying,
but not at all serious manifesta-
tion of insomnia.
She could understand so much
now: why Buzz seemed scarcely
to notice his children, why he
seemed to feel so little sense of
responsibility toward them, why
his whole heart and mind were
wrapped about the beloved wife
who was under sentence of death.
a sentence that he could not hope
would be commuted. Perhaps, in
the depth and tenderness of his
love, he might not want it com-
muted, knowing that she could live
on only In great pain and suffering.
Cella had come face to face with
a tragedy that seemed to her s
thousand times worse than sudden
death: and it shook her so badly
that she dropped dolvn on the dew.
wet grass beneath a big old apple
tree and wept like a child. . . .
(To be continued?
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious;
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GOVERNOR CLEMENTS takes time off at- the fair to visit the
induotrittlit booth rind pay his respects to the handicapped
Kentuckians ern prayed there. From left to right are: George
W(atherhy, Vice-President of Goodwill, Edmond Redmond, Goodwill
worker, Goeernor Clements. rapt. James R. Rash, l'res, of the State
Fair Leard and Jack MalTick, Fair Manager.
Though Governor Earl 17 Clem-
ents was scheduled for a f.,:1 day
GIVernor's Day at the State Fair
he found time to pay an unexpected
visit to the Goodwill Indu,tries of
Kentucky booth in the Merchants
-
Praising the work that is being
done at Kentucky's largest-sheltered
workshop for the crippled and dis-
abled, Governor Clements urged all
fellow Kentuckians to do their part
during NATIONAL EMPLOY THE
••••••••••• •
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
WEEK, October 3-9, by supporting
Goodwill Industries of Kentucky in
the training, employment and re-
habilitation of the crippled and dis-
abled in the state,
done at-Goodwill," said the Gover-
nor, "for they are rendering a ser-
vice to handicap men and wo-
men' 'that gives the the oppor-
tunity to' earn their own living.
We should all be proud and happy
to give our wholehearted support
• LOCALS
Lecn Phillips. who has been vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Phillips, Harris Grove, returned to
his home in Detroit today. His par-
ents accompanied him for a two-
weeks visit.
• •
Nix Crawford has been attending
a board meeting for Christian edu-
cation, department of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner were
visitors in Nashville. Tenn., during
the State Fair last week.
• • -
Melton Marshall of Hazel, re
mains ill in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Dr. Rob Mason. Murray,
was -eelled-te-Pis bedside- Sunday.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The Civil Service Commission
today announced a Mathematican
examination for filling positions in
Washington, D. C.. and vicinity.
The salaries 'range from $3,727 .to
$6.235 a year,
Full information and applications
forms may be obtained from the
Commission's Local Secretary, Mr.
Valentine located at postoffice in
Murray.
to the furtherance of this program
in order that more and more of
may live useful lives. No longer
the burdens of charity." -
'.Continued the Governor: --ft• is
my sincere hope that we will all
observe NATIONAL EMPLOY THE
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
WEEK along with the rest of the
nation by doing all we can for
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"Permanent Parties" Hit
DAVENPORTJa. UP -Beauty
operators here say "permanent part-
ies" '-are illegal. A -permanent
party." they explained, is a gather-
ing at which the girls give each
other waves with home sets. Oper-
ators hope to prove the parties
violate the state's 1929 cosmetology
law.
How to Sell Corsets
CHICAGO (UPI-Two firms plan
to open a clinic for comet salesmen
here Oct. 26. Subjects will include:
-Figure types, stock control, depart-
ment layout, methods of discover-








323 So. 7th in Mayfield
Feezle Piano Sales




A study 'class of toe book entitl-
ed ':On Our Own Doorstep" .will
be conducted by Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth each Tuesday afternoon in
October at the First Methodist
Chem-h, The Mist -Class is schedul-
ed to begin at 3 o'clock but on the
following Tuesday's it will be at
2:30 'and will be open to anyone
interested in the course.
Pop Goes the Dane
DAVENPORT, Ia. 4UP)-Dr, Finn
Christensen, Copenhagen, Denmark,
arrived here as the guest of the
Palmer School of Chiropractic ly-
ceum. He departed from profession-
al interests long enough to sample
every flavor of soda pop sold at
Davenport fountains. There is no •














.ADVENTURES 05 CASANOVA',, 
MITURO DE CORDOVA • LUCILLE BREMER
...TURMAN BEY • NOREEN NASH
NATIONAL STORE
4.
can solve it. If it's a question of fIt, or color, or stay-straight seams, or slipping
heels, or of not getting sufFicent wear from your stockings,
NATIONAL STORE
Suggests a stocking that offers...
°hoer beauty plus wow
°air line seams





Style 430... 30 Denier 45 gg semi-sheer.... $1.50
Style 815.... 15 Denier 1 gg  Ultra-sheer,,..
Style 820....20 Denier 51-99 Very -sheer... 95
AllPROPORTIONED TO F•11 0 U
An eylei ore coccalobie in SHALEEN




Sizes: 8, 1311, 9, 914
Sizes: 814, 9,.914, 10, 1014
Sizes: 914, 10, 1014, 11
IRREGULARS OF SAME STOCKINGS-
30 Denier, 45 gauge  $1.00
15 and 20 Denier, Sheer  $1.35
NATIONAL STORE
ft
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•
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